
 

Broswe our entire collection of titles right from the audible app and use credits to add them to your
library
1 credit per month for any audiobook regardless of price
Two Audible Originals from a fresh selection every month
Acess to Audible Daily Deals, with audiobooks avaible for as little as $2.95
Members get 30% off any additional titles they purchase
Easy exchanges. Swap any audiobook you don't love anytime
Keep your lubrary of titles forever, even if you cancel 
Download your audiobooks and listen offline in the Audible app anytime, anywhere, whether you're
commuting, shopping, working out, or just on the go
The Audible app keeps your place so you can switch devices and pick up right where you left off
Access Audible across all your devices including Alexa-eneabled devices, Amazon Kindle, and any
bluetooth speaker
 The Audibleapp now looks even better in dark mode, now you can enjoy all of your stories in the
dark
No ads so you can listen without interruption 

Features for Audiobook Listeners

Exclusive Guided Wellness Programs
Members get unlimted access to guided fitness and meditation programs led by certified coaches
and trainers get unlimited access to guided fitness and meditation programs led by certified coaches
and trainers. Some great recommendations include: The headspace Guide to Meditation and
Mindfulness by Andy Puddicombe, 21 Days of Mediation by Adaptive and Zen Mind, beginner's Mind
which was reccomnedded by Apple's own Steve Jobs

Audible Escape
Audible Escape subscribers get unlimited access to thousands of love and romance stories from your
favourite authors right in the app. 

Download the Audible app on your Apple
or Android device
Sign in using your Amazon account
Choose any audiobook to get started  

Pricing/Getting Started
30 days for free then 414.95 per month
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 Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens
Becoming Michelle Obama
Can't Hurt by David Goggins
The Subtle Art of Not Giving a F*ck by Mark
Manson
Educated: A Memoir by Tara Westover 

Audiobooks On Our Must-Listen
List

Understanding Audio Books

A Quick Guide to Audible
Audible offers the largest and greates selecton of audiobooks in the world. Its catalogue

spans from new releases, bestsellers, memoirs, mystery thrillers and everything in between.


